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w who have a liking for
’Tt and have a broad imhave an opportunity to
a display of modern de,.r drawings by the art
Richard E. Skinner’s
composition
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TICKETS GONE FOR TOMORROW’S
PERFORMANCE OF O’NEILL PLAY;
TONIGHT’S CURTAIN SET FOR 8:30
By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
"Ah Wilderness,- family comedy by Eugene O’Neill, which
opened in the Little Theater last night, continues its three -night
run with a second performance at 8:30 this evening.

_San_ JOAO._

Howard Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Anderson
of San Jose, and an eighth grade student at Roosevelt Junior
high school, plays the part of Tommy in the production.

aW
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_gate_ CollAcia__
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Trench Digging?
No, Just A Little
Gardening Work

NUMBER 80

1Melancholy Moment

IIRIS ,IENNEN
Army planes droned monotonously overhead. Near the volleyball
courts, co-eds, working in one hour shifts, were hurriedly digging
a trench.
With this setting before their
eyes, Spartan Daily reporters
didn’t need a vivid imagination to
believe themselves correspondents
on some war front.
The fourth-estater’s dream bubble was soon broken, however, as
one of the fellows went out to investigate. But another war story
begins to unfold, tune that will keep
Californians well fed during the
emergency.
Here is the story as Miss Emily
Smith, instructor in nature study.
told it: All senior students in hei
nature study classes are digging
up the turf, and after properly
fertilizing the soil, will experiment
with vegetable-growing.
This will enable them, after
graduation, to successfully conduct
school gardens which are now being inaugurated. There happens to
be only one "lone wolr in the
class.
As far as can be determined, San
Jose State college has its first ex’
This dramatic scone from "Ah Wilderness." which opened last night.
perimental garden well under way depicts Mr. and Mrs. Miler (lack Hum* and Esther Lacitimola) and son
Richard (Doane Healey) in an unhappy moment.
Spartan Daily photo by Joe Azzarello

HEALTH SERVICE

Tuberculin and chest x-ray
era eee i tt ations are being offered
without cost to all regular students by the Health department.
College men who are expectlug to join the war forces of the
United States are advised by
Mks Margaret Twombly of the
Health office to take
advantage
of there services before seeing
their local examining boards.
It takes about two weeks to
oniplete the test and x-ray, according to 1111iss Twombly.
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Selective Service
Board Meets At 2

How-

Knights Paint Lines COMMERCE GROUP
FETES TEACHER
For Parking At
Washington Square
Spartan Knights, campus sets lee
performed its annual

fraternity,

service for San Jose State Tuesday
night by painting parking lines all
around Washington Square.
Each year the Knights work
most of one night painting these
lines. A city engineer and truck
followed them Tuesday night and
materials for the job.

supplied

After finishing at 4 o’clock in the
morning the engineer oked the Job.
Night watchman Frani. ( Mahan
the men refreshments

brought

about midnight.
Clarence Russo, former Spartan
Knight. now with the army and
stationed in the east, returned to
San Jose on furlough and was able
to get in on the Knights’ traditional paint job.

Carol" at the San Jose Junior Theater under the direction of Mrs.
Marion Canfield, former State student.
MORRISSEY IN LEAD
Leading roles in the play include
Denny

Morrissey

as

Sid,

Jack

Hume as Nat Miller, Esther Laci-

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE ---- THE PUBLIC GOOD
VOL. XXX

Tickets

for Friday’s show are sold out.

ard appeared in Bird’s "Christmas

charge to
with lmsen in
set about to form a

pi committee.
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Hi Ya, Ma nu

A junior strolled into the
Dean of Men’s office yesterday,
asked to see the Dean.
On being ushered into the
presence, the junior smiled personably and extended his hand.
"How are you, Dean Dim ;nick?"
"How am I who?" retorted
the Dean of Men.
"Oh, I beg your pardon, MR.
Dbiunick," said the junior, recovering nicely.
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
morosely considered resignation
today. When a junior student
doesn’t know your name after
three years, he reasons, you
might as WPII gist’

Commerce major and minor students and faculty will give a party
In honor of Arthur C. Kelley, associate professor of commerce, at
the Student Center Monday. 7:30
o’clock.
Mr. Kelley has been granted an
extended leave of absence to participate in government defense
work.
The event is officially dubbed
"Kelley’s Send-off" by the Commerce department Executive Council. The council is composed of
representatives from the four commerce fraternities: Pi Omega PI,
Alpha Eta Sigma. Eta Mu Pi, and
Pi Delta Sigma. Madelyn March
is arrangement chairman for the
event.
Entertainment will include refreshments, dancing, games, conAll
tests, and plenty of prizes.
commerce. majors and minors anti
their friends are invited.
Those planning to attend should
sign in romps 137 A with MieS
(lillesi pie.

allots as Essie Miller, and Deane
Healy as Richard Miller, the college lad around whom the story
is built.
Other characters are Lily played
by Barbara Telease, Muriel by
Barbara Whitaker, Nora played by
Fleda Krone, Mildred by Mary
Kirtley, Arthur by John Shepherd.
and McComber by Bert Holland.
The play is under the direction
of Ted Hatlen, who directed the
annual Christmas play, "Mr. Pickwick."
Peter Mingrone of the
Speech department is in charge of
the technical end of the production
with Harrison McCreath acting as
stage manager and John Caro as
electrician.
JOHNSON DESIGNS SETS
Sets were designed by Wendell
Johnson and include a typical Victorian living room and a moonlit
scene by the banks of a river.
As a typical Victorian living
room must necessarily look in poor
taste to the eye of a twentieth century observer because of the briea-brac considered indispensable to
that age, a production problem was
created. The stage, cluttered with
small objects, must still be artistic
enough so that the audience will
not tire of looking at it.

KSJS CHOOSES
PATRIOTIC DRAMA
Members of KSJS, radio speaking society, have chosen for Saturday’s Story Hour broadcast over
KQW the patriotic drama, "Unfinished Symphony"
by
Albert
Morgan.
The play is the first of a series
of productions featuring the American
historical
and
patriotic
theme. It will be presented at the
usual Story Hour time, 4:30 o’clock.
Keith Bickford, who starred in
the Christmas production of "Mr.
Pickwick," will play the leading
role of Abraham Lincoln.
Alice
Modry. veteran of many KSJS
broadcasts, will enact the part of
Tad Lincoln at the age of six.
Shirley Kress as the daughter;
Helen Furch as mother; and Ronald Hadley as Palmer complete the
cast. Tom Taylor will announce
the show, and R. L. Irwin, club adviser and radio speech instructor,
will direct the production.
KQW’s Fred Ruegg will head
the broadcast as production chief.

Course Fees
The course fees for the winter
quarter are III1P and payable in
the Business office, February 9,
and will not he accepted after
February IS without a late fee
attached. The late fee will be
II.
Unless Paid by February 10,
the registration will be can1.1111.11.
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KEEP ’EM SMILIN’

For Defense

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose State College

51)

of San Jose State College.

_San. _rage_ 1.4M State_ Collage__

The French sergeant lifts his eyes to the
heavens and shouts "Viva La France!" The
Japanese general commands his men to bow
in reverence to the rising sun and sends them
to their "honorable" deaths: but the Yankee
sergeant spits inelegantly upon the ground
and bellows. "Come on you !?*‘11 over the
topl Do you want to live forever?"
Ebullient with confidence and blessed with a
great sense of humor, the Americans take the
hardships and horrors of war as a constituent
of preserving a freedom as has existed so long
in America that life without it is inconceivable
Perhaps the utter ignorance of the realities
of war is a contributing factor to this American
trait, which is all very well in itself. However.
this humorous complex that dominates the atmosphere as we work in unity will aid in solacing the bluntness of that reality when it
manifests itself.

JUST AMONG OURSELV

To examplify our point, we can refer to a
number of things; in any magazine nine -tenths
of the cartoons are based on the humorous
aspect of the war. Song writers have used
the present situation as a basis on which to
write humorous songs. Radio comedians have
founded their scripts on the present conflict.
Car stickers, mottos, witty sayings and feature
stories in the newspapers all tend to "Keep
em laughing."
However, let it not be conceived that this
humor is carried to a point of neglecting preparedness. Because it is definitely not. It is
carried only as far as it is of moral value.
Thus: students, keep up this American trait
of humor for thoucili we shall never be lax
in seriousness toward unity and preparedness
it is up to us to KEEP ’EM S141121\11
Trabing

When Major Enslow was here with his battalion 01
just before Christmashe’s a lieutenant colonel now,
wayhe was talking about the prospect of getting ird;
real fighting. "We’re soldiers," he said, "and it’s ow
to fight." He seemed to be looking forward to the nen
he would meet the enemy. He was quite casual about LI
had evidently considered the possibilities and was
accept them fully.
That’s a question which comes
to every man in uniform sooner
or later. Many a hard struggle of
a man with himself was fought out
in the trenches just beton the zero
hour. One man told me that he
didn’t believe he would do it when
the time came, but evidently he
did.
And some men right here on this
campus now are thinking of the
time when they will he called upon
to go forward into tb. m rachling
Millets, into the crashing sheik. Bo
horrible wire. It’s not a pleasant
would do it
prospect, and no
tor less than the safety of his
country, tint it is worth while to
work out one’s philosophy beforehand. Try to Veillali7e the SHIM film, and determine what you are
going to it,,, If you don’t, you may
tel yours,If tollowing your institwts. and that would he too bad.

I talked to an officer friend of
mine in the old war who had been ,
Anyone finding my student body in rather a hot action.
I asked
card please return it to tile or to him how he felt when he was iq
By MARY SMITH the Publieation offiee. A reward the midst of it.
is offered.Lois (Conk.
Ile stopped for a mot ..tent.

It takes fighting men, medical corps, and industrial workers
to back a war successfully.
Men at San Jose State college are finding that their courses
in physics, chemistry. radio, zoology, geoglogy, and photography all provide knowledge that is necessary to become
navigators, service doctors and dentists, and industrial tech-
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To become a navigator on a
plane that is manned by a crew
of threea bombardier, a pilot,
and the forementioned navigator
requires knowledge equivalent to
four years of college with a thorough background in physics plus a
working knowledge of math and
chemistry.
Thew are army rerequirequirements not college
ments.
’rhe courses given in radio prepare men to go into the important
field of communication.
In the last war Mr. George E.
Stone was a captain with the
United States Army in France. It
was his job to keep a photographic
record of how the war went. Now
he is teaching State students the
fundamentals of photography
which some of them may use in
this war.
One of the jobs the men with
cameras are doing In this war is
photographing the land front air- I

p I a it e

and

constructing

maps

necessary to war procedure.
The men in the Medical Corps
are

required

to

have

y to
Riskin;
’Iii
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shot
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h the oil
luring
11 buck(
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thorough

training in the various types of
chemistry. Both doctors and dentists play an important part in
war, as is brought home effectively
by typhus in the last war show a
when the figures of deaths caused
greater toll than the death lists of
men who died in action.
Men trained . in . geology play
their part when it comes to locating the minerals that are needed
to be cast into fighting equipment.
Sources of aluminum are now cut
off from the United States, so it
becomes necessary for those knots.
ing their geology to locate the
minerals here at home from which
aluminum can be abstracted.
In the defense industries a foundation of chemistry also is important to the technical worker.

Revelries Personalities
By SIEFILEVER

We walked in on a Revelries rehearsal the other night, and
all we can say is well . . . Here it is only the fifth night of rehearsal and already the characters know their parts . . . that’s
all right ... huh? Well anyway, in comparison with last year’s
show it is. When we walked in during the few rehearsals last
year. they sounded pretty weak. One thing is certain . . . if
anything

goes wrong with this
year’s production, it won’t he clue he won’t he able to play in the
big game, and that means . . . disto lack of preparation.
What amused us most was an aster. Of course, the class in surtact by Tommy Taylor. He took of counting on the old l’rof to help
the role of Father Time in last a little.
Tommy is a speech major, and
year’s show ... remember? Good
too, wasn’t he? Anyway Tiny Tom Is active in the Radio Speaking
again portrays the role of an elder- club. Most of us know him because
ly. gent ... an old astronomy pro- he is head yell leader.
He was
fessor. So far we haven’t been president of the sophomore class
able to find out if he will wear last year. He went with the footwhiskers, but he promises he will ball team to Hawaii and surprised
shake his hips as well as his voice. everyone when he came home with
He’s the "guy" on whom the fate the others on Christmas day after
of the college football name rests being stranded in the Islands imthat is, indirectly. It’s like this: mediately following the outbreak
If To,., Marlowe, big football star, of war. All in all. Tom Taylor is
doesn’t pass his astronomy exam. quite a person alit y.
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Moccasin
the smartest news in
women’s casual shoes
A shoe made for a lot of running around.. . made to compete with
saddle oxfords for campus favor.... made for doing the million errant
that have been added to your daily routine ... and made by Bass, the
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Tuesday night’s basketball
with the College of Pacific
the wore was a good indicate the way the two teams
Neeticting. ’rhe Spartans, who
aline to have good and had
were definitely on the offWait the Tigers. In the first
Miley took 32 shots fr
the
good on six for an
ono iii slightly less than 211 per
ut Thil did better in the seeOW, however, making a third
thy shots to give them an even
Spr cent for the evening.
I the other hand, the Tigers
..*. having a good night garner0:1buckets out of 52 shots for
bghtly better than 40 per cent
.04r
teething pleasing to Coach Mehra Was the fact that the
lela live is impr ov ing on its
9119 looses. Last night out of
;lad shots awarded them, the
%Mimed 10 points for a hetl’ata anal average.
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Indian Mermen Clash With Walkermen
1Tonight In Local Pool At Eight; Both
, Teams Given Even Chance For Victory

SAN JOSE, (.2AL11-01INIA, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 5, 1942

The Stanford Indian will invade the local pool tonight at
eight o’clock when Coach Charley Walker’s varsity swimming
team clashes with the slightly favored Farm mermen.
Strong points for the Indian swimmers are in the sprints
and the distance events. Ted Munroe heads the list of swimmers and is expected to take both the 220 and 440 yard free-

Frosh Basketballers Swamp Local Five
57 To 23; McConnell Is Again High
Scorer for Coach Carroll’s Freshmen GIBSON, SHEETS,
TOWNSEND BOUTS
HIGHLIGHT CARD
Coach Frank Carroll’s freshman basketball team had little
tiouble turning back the Exchange Linen five 57 to 23 last night
in Spartan pavilion.

The Exchange Linen team was rated strong by virtue of
their victories over the Wardrobe, which is classed the top upA
the hetter Mints schedtown squad and holds an early season win over the frosh. Howuled for tomorrow night’s Moffett
ever, they showed absolutely noth- Field - S. F. State - San Jose State
ing against the taller and sharper- boxing meet in the San Jose Civic
auditorium will he those matches
shooting freshman.
In the lightweight, welterweight,
STRONG DEFENSE
and middleweight disisions.
The yearlings held their opponNewly -crowned college champion

Wrestling Team
To Open Season
With SFS Tomorrow
San Jos, state’s varsity wrestling team will get its first taste of
competition tomorrow night in the
Civic auditorium when it fares San
Francisco State at 7:30.

Ivan Olsen and Dave Hines will
be the only returning veterans in
tomorrow night’s battle and the remainder of the team will be made
up of newcomers or reserves from
last year.
Paul Andermann. John Castleman, Leroy Chartesworth and Leo
Raiehe will grapple at 155 p
All are newcomers to the team this
year. Olsen will hold down the
145-po
I division, Hines at 165
and Ilans Weidenhoffer will grapple at 175.
An exhibition match to demon late amateur wrestling will he
singed by Al Long and Hines at
the start of the matches.
’Me Spartans will meet eight opponents in dual meets this year
and will take part in five tournaments, including the National Collegiate tourney at Lansing, Mich.
San Francisco YMCA,
Feb. 13
here.
Feb. 20Cal Altaic,. here.
Mar. 6 & 7Far Western Tourna’tient, Oakland,
Mar, 12Whittier College, there.
Mar. 13UCLA, there.
Mar. 14Chino State Prison, there.
Mar. 20 ,S; 21CCAA, Fresno.
NCAA. Lansing,
Mar. 27 & 28
Michigan.
Apr. 10California, here.
Apr. 21Cal Aggies, there.
Senior PAA.
Pat% Coast Intermillegiate.
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ents to four points, a field goal and Charlie Townsend. coiortul Negt.o
two foul shots, as they piled up a lightweight, will get a chance to
the
24 to 4 first-half lead. In the fi- test his ability against one of
best amateurs In the Son Jose aira
nal period, the frosh slacked dots n
when he takes on Ernie Aguiere.
on their defense and mmeentrated former Golden Gloves champion
IllS praelicing working plays.
from Moffett Field.
Mel Caughell and Don McDowell
TOWNSEND PLEASING
supplied most of the scoring durTownsend, a sophomore newcoming the first half with eight and er to Coach Der Portal’s team.
six points respectively. In the sec- pleased the tans at the All:College
ond period the burden shifted to , tournament last wer:t by his coolPorter McConnell as he added 11 , headedness and tricky footwork in
points to his first half total of four. winning his final bout.
McDowell and Greg Sargent each I
Aguirre will be favored to win.
added six digits.
I going by his past record, but
HIGH SCORER
!Townsend can be counted on to
high point honors went to Mc- I make a fight of it.
Connell who scored 15 markers,
SHEETS UNCERTAIN
mostly on tip-ins and lay-up shots.
Novice and All-College winner
McDowell followed him closely
Ken sheets may or may not go
with 12 points while Caughell and
against San Francisco State’s TerSargent each had eight.
ry Kilpatrick in a welterweight
Carroll used two complete units
match, depending on the condition
during the contest and experiment- of the former’s injured knee.
Not
ed by shifting two guards up to the much
is known of Kilpatrick, but
forward spots in the second unit. Sheets has
Men a crowd favorite
McDowell and George Thomas had since his two
tournament victories.
been playing the defensive posiMiddleweights Woody Gibson of
tions until last night, when Paul San Jose and Al Lane of Moffett
Corbusier and "T-Bone" Akusuki Field are expected to provide a
failed to suit up.
share of the excitement during the
McDOWELL GETS 12
evening, for while Lane is virtually
scrappy
McDowell, always
a dark horse, Gibson holds the title
Maser, played his heart out and of San Jose’s outstanding
boxer
garnered 12 points while Thomas and is certainly its hardest punchwas good for five.
er. Whatever Lane’s ability, GibHigh man for the Exchange Lin- son should give him a time of it.
Betti
who
found
his
eye’
en was
In another bout that fans will be
in, the second half and tanked five watching for. San Jose’s Dirk Mipoints.
10
goals for
yagawa will return to varsity com-

Smith Breaks High
Jump Record In
Indoor Practice
Bill Smith, one of Coach Winter’s best prospects for the dusting
track season, broke the (miles..
high jump record with a leap of
6 ft. 3 In. during Torridity afternoon’s practice session.
Smith made his record leap In
the Men’s gym and was wearing
Winter is
heavy tennis shoes.
grooming him for the San Francisco indoor meet, March 16, which
will be the first meet for the SparBenefited by another
tans.
month’s training and spiked shoes.
Smith should stand a good chance
of placing high in the event.

Munroe captured the

style swims.

distance events In the dual meet
with the Olympic club, to garner
his team’s only first places. However, Walter Sindel should give the
Farm swimmer a good battle despite the fact he has not posted as
good

time

in

either

distance

SPRINTS STRONG
In the sprints. Coach Nort Thorton will rely on Brad Young and
Don Smith. Young, if able to compete, will give Don Thomsen a battle in the 50-yard freestyle, and
Smith will twins the 100-yard freestyle. The Farm team also hoasts
a strong 400-yard freestyle relay
team with Bill Maple and Rey Rule
teaming with Young and Smith.
Weak points for the Indians lie
in the backstroke, breaststroke and
diving events. The Farm team has
no divers and the Spartans are assured of eight points in this event.
Marty Taylor should have little
trouble in the backstroke, and
Roger Frelier will probably have
his own way in the breaststroke
unless Bill Dudley is able to compete. Dudley has been out of the
first two Indian meets this year
because of a bad knee and would
not be in top shape.

EVEN CHANCE
Given the breaks, we could take
this meet as our reserves are
slightly stronger than the Stanford
team, states Coach Walker.
Coach Walker will probably line
up his team in the following order:
300-jard medley relay Taylor.
Frelier and Joe VVeitzenberg.
50-yard freestyleThoinsen and
Delmar Armstrong.
220-yard freestyle
Slade! and
Egon Iloffman.
Diving Cecil
Dombalian and
Fred Hadley.
100-yard freestyleJames Jackson and Weitzenberg.
1511-yard backstrokeTaslor and
Prescott Kendall.
200-yard breaststroke Frelier
and Jim Sheridan.
110-yard freestyle
Sindel and
petition in the 128-pound class Karl Hazeltine.
against Al Pierce of Moffett Field
400-yard freestyle relayWeitafter missing the tournament last zenberg, Armstrong, Jackson and
week Imeatise of illness.
Th
sell.

Boysen Retains Team Scoring Lead At
Half. Way Mark; Helbush Second
With

the

half-way

mark

just

INDIVIDUAL SCORING

reached in the basketball schedule,
Don "Dutch" Boysen and Bill "Goliath" Helbusn continue to make

Boysen f
Heibush g

Clark c
the scoring race a two-man show.
Diedericksen
Boysen has been the team leader Robinson g
since the start of the season with Gamboa f
Carter f
Helbush right on his neck. A complete tabulation of figures. Includ-

Classified Ads

g

Sturz g

Zemanek c
ing the COP game of Tuesday Flake c .
night, shows Boysen out in front Sonntag f
with 116 points compared to 108 Colombo f
Johnson g
points for Helhush.
Staley g
1,0K SAI.P,
Elwood Clark Is the closest man
Six 1111‘W 600 x 16 nationally advertised tires. Must sell at once. to them with a mark of 78 points. Totals
Priced estremely low. See Theodore Menton in Publication office,
between 1-3 any day.

.

.

fgm

ttm

tp

51

14

116

40

26

108

34
26
19
19
12
15
13
4
4
2
1
0

10
10
17
11
9
7
0
0
0
2
1
1

78
62
55
49
33
37
26
8
8
6
3
1

240

108

588

BILLY’S FOUNTAIN LUNCH

Kensington Portable. standard
keyboard, excellent conditio n.
Dorothy Jones, 1651 The Alameda,
alter 5 p.m.

as

Munroe.

19th and Santa Clara Sts
Foot -Long Hot Dogs and Delcious Hamburgers
Often ImitatedNever Duplicated

Open 9 A. M. I A. M.

Week-ends Iii 2 A.

N.
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State Coordinator Freeman Makes
Survey; College NYA To Assist
In Present National Emergency
By BILL McGINNIS
Colleges and schools can be of great assistance to this
nation during the national emergency. states Thomas C. Freeman, state coordinator of the Public Service Program, who was
here to make a survey of the San lose State college NYA department this week.
Many colleges have asked the National Youth AdministraDon about ways by which students
employed on this program might time position in the agency. Bathwill provide a practical exhelp in matters concerning nation- er, it
perience which will be greatly to
service.
community
and
al defense
the student’s advantage when
They were informed of the possi- seeking future employment.
bilities through the NYA Public
ALREADY UNDER WAY’
Service Program which for the
In the men’s NYA department,
past year and a half has offered headed by Dean Paul Pitman, Costudents experience in all levels of ordinator Freeman found that the
government.
Public Service Program was well
OFFERS EXPIIIBIENCE
under way, and assignments had
This division of the NIA pro- been made In juvenile departgrain offers benefits of experience ments, the tire rationing board,
for the student as well as performs and teaching in public schools. In
tasks to aid their nation and com- the women’s division, headed by
munity.
Dean Helen Dimmick, assignments
The Public Service Program had been made in Community
correlatoffices
in
places students
Chest work, clinical laboratory
ed with their future desires of em- work, and group work for the
ployment.
YWCA.
The purpose of this program is
Students who believe themselves
and
to give eligible undergraduate
qualified for this type of NYA asgraduate students the opportunity signment may obtain a special apfor a work experience in a Federal, plication blank from either the
Slat e, or local governmental Dean of Men or the Dean of Womagency.
en, official representatives of San
Jose State for the Public Service
CIVIC CONSCIOUSNESS
Employment in the working en- Program.
After eligibility has been detervironment of some branch of government enables the student to mined, there will he an opportunity
gain practical training, and tends for further discussion of the matto develop in him a greater profes- ter of placement, when the student
sional and occupational competen- and the agency have been brought
Tits will be
cy and a greater civic conscious- together. All assig
developoil on the basis of the interness.
St U(14.111% Sr.- not to expect that ests and qualifications of the indian assignment will lead to full - vidual students.
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Varsity Torpedoes
NEWS BRIEFS
Set Informal For ROUND-UP SUPPER OPERA BROADCAST
’YW’ FROM LIBRARY
Sometime In March TONIGHT FOR NION
After a torrid seahiall 1:1,t night,
members of the Varsity Douse decided in a two-hour meeting to
hold their annual informal gathering at Alum Rock Park during the
early part of March.
The upper east wing contingent,
led by Ernest H. Luke and Floyd
"Buck" Wheat, carried a motion
to have another gathering late In
the spring quarter, topping the VHouse social season off with the
yearly formal at some local entertainment center.
SOPIIIS BACK BAILEY
Ken Bailey, backed by the lower
floor freshman athletes, instigated
a move to hold a party in the
in the near
house dining ro

future.
"Last quarter a party was held
in the room and met with unqualified success," stated Bailey. "I see
no reason why similar affairs can
not be held there." He then added
that all girls desiring to attend the
social functions would be welcomed.
SECOND MEETING
Another meeting will be held
nest week to further plans for all
gatherings. according to Charles
Cook, corresponding sisret am .

DR. KENNEDY TO
SPEAK AT PEGASUS

kenned), executive
Dr. A.
head of the English department of
Stanford university, will be guest
speaker at a semi-public meeting
of Pegasus, literary honor society.
Monday night at 7:30 in room 210
of the new library. Topic of Dr.
Kennedy’s address is "Present
Trends in the Development of the
English Language."
All English majors and minors,
secretarial majors, interested members of the faculty, and students
who hope to make writing their
profession, are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served. A
ten -cent contribution to the CamIteprestqltatises base been choTopic of the day it ill be -The pus Red Cross drive will be actsen to take part in the newly Future Peace."
Two speakers cemdcd
formed Triangle Meet association
(corn each school will present, at
discussion to be held Saturday in
seven -minute talk on different
the Student Union, Marilyn Skinner, arrangements chairman and phases of the subject.
originator of the organization. anMANAGERS
nounced yesterday.
Jim Froth*, Stanford debate
Two lot met San Jose State footThe group includes San Jose manager, will head the Indian I’ allball players, John and Howard RidState, Santa Clara, and Stanford tingent.
Santa Clara’s ’lento.), dle, identical twins,
are now taking
students. It will meet regularly to Smith, debate manager. a ill lead
their preliminary training at the
discuss various pertinent topics.
Bronco delegates.
Marine Corps Base in San Diego.
THE CHOSEN
Miss Lucie Lawson, speech inTheir similarity has caused the
Those chosen are Helen Crank, structor. said that a faculty modinstructors at the Marine training
Rex Gardiner. Bette Jane Toland, erator would be chosen soon to
station considerable confusion.
Kenneth Fisher, Marjorie Howell, summarize the discussion. A stuHowever, the likeness doesn’t end
Marilyn Skimmer, Lois Crank and dent chairman will also be selected
with their physical appearance as
Francis Stoffels.
to preside at the meet.
It is reported that both have equal
ability in their training chores.

REPRESENTATIVES CHOSEN FOR NEW
TRIANGLE MEET ASSOCIATION CONFAB

Former State Grid
Twins Train At
Marine Station

NOTICES
There will probably be sonic solThe Soph flop c llllll nittee will
dier* in to play badminton tonight. meet in the Student t ,,ion at II
How about all badminton players
o’clock today. All members must
coining out and showing the fellows a good time
Time for the he present.
games will be from 7 to II o’clock
The Japanese students’ club will
in the Women’s gym.
hold an important meeting today
All men students who have not at 12:20 in room 7. Election for
called for their work cards by to- the final quarter will be held.
day noon will be dropped from
Please he pr
pt.
NYA,Dean of Men’s Office.
Suds Moure, Reporter.
All women students desiring to
Epsilon Tam All those who
attend the Service Nlen’s Dance
Monday evening, please sign in are planning to attend the SolMiss Di
Ick’s office today or ill - diers’ Welfare party nest Tuesday
morrow. It’s funcome 110 and night at 7:30 at the Student Center
do your part.
please sign up in the Education office, r llllll lel, today, Friday or
Ilereafter, the Spartan trails
Walla) .
Only the first 23 that
will publish notices concerning
sign op may attend.
lost articles free of charge for
holders of Associated Students’
Junior Council: There will be a
special council meeting tonight at
cards. People without ASH cards
9:30 in the Student Union. It is
will he charged fifty cents for
important that all members be
such notices, which will be run
present. Francis Stoffels, Pres.
as classified advertisements.

Students delinquent in second installment payinents on their La
Torres are as follows: Sal Russo,
011ie Bauguer, George Attiteask G.
GOalei, John Nicholson, Edith Tuttle. Barbara Ferry, Don Dornieyer,
Virginia Painter, Betty Cook, Ruby
Harper, Ed Kelly, Gladys Ilepler,
Carol Eason, Bob Meuse!, Bobbe
Cronkite, Mabel Grimes, Mary ValMuriel Bartell, Eleanor Price, M.
cone, Isabel O’Brien. Floyd Allen,
Chahre. Will Osborne, Jane York,
Jane Ponteroy. Lenore Barger,
Arlen Gerlach, Les Norburg, Barbara Parker, Barney Emerson, Arden Gibson, Betty Baumann, Robert Anderson. Jatiucs Wetson, B. T.
Pearls, Cecil Mutton, Doris Clark,
Lorraine Thorstenberg, Clint Ili rata, Berrie Italthaza, Hank Rosen%wile, Maxine Knight, Isabel Scott,
F.thelyn Fuller and C. Nelson.
Students who fail to make pajmeats i
allately will hasp their
first installment forfeited.
Payment, ean he made on any week
day from 2 to 3 p.m. in the La
Torre office.

IN STUDENT

LISTENING ROOM

Tonight the YWCA will hold its
monthly Round -up supper for
members and friends in the StuFeatured
dent Center at 5:30.
speaker will be Miss Patricia Davidson, Stanford "Y" secretary.
Another feature of the evening
will be songs by Lutha Medlin, junior special secondary student from
Modesto.
Marie Gatuccio, in charge of arrangements, asks that those who
wish to attend the supper make
reservation at the "Y" club rooms
or by calling Ballard 5 HS-W not
later than noon.

All students and faculty
an
riled to listen to the
Metro**
Opera company broadcast
of tht
opera Tosca, by Puccini,
in roba
210 of the new library from a
toT2hep

an

.mbr.oSaadctuasrdtai)*. another
efforts of the college to
the students with the best’s’,

Grace Moore is starred
Is
leading role of Plods T
the three-act Italian tragedy.
will be the radio premiere d
famous
will bethe first of a
of operas to be broadcast froga
library. The new Campehart
phonograph will be used to
the listeners fine reproduction.
Metropolitan opera will be
The annual Winter Carnival, east every
Saturday.
held each year at Reno by the
University of Nevada, will attract
skiers from at least four western
petition on
colleges for the c
February 13 through 13, according
Niotion pictures of Father
to word from the university.
Already California, Stanford. bard’s recent Alaskan e
UCLA, Oregon State, and the host will be shown at a meeting,/
team from Nevada have announced Cosmopolitan club at the
their entries in the ski classic on Center tonight.
Ed Levin, former San Jose
the Galena Creek - Mount Rose
Bowl grounds, acclaimed as "two college football player, who
of the finest skiing grounds in Am- accompanied Father Hubbard
number of his scientific
erica" by the Nevadans.
A team from San Jose State col- lions, will be the featured
lege entered the carnival last year. and Ills subject will be "Multi
and efforts are being made to send Its People."
Everyone interested is MAW
of skiers again
a State deleeat’
attend the meeting, which stub
this year.
t
bet no ff, 770
All s kii ngeensca

JU
ggil

COLLEGES COMPETE
IN SKI CARNIVAL

a

ghooli
tnel

ALASKAN PICTURES
SHOWN TONIGHT
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and visitors and competitors in the
carnival will be feted at banquets
daellibirirsrtie:t
and open -houses. Award-presentachat
tions, coronation of a queen, and
for tl
the featured "Snow Ball" dance
Movies. games, and dancing
will round out the entertainment the entertai lllll ent (ratans it
schedule.
joint get -acquainted part) laid I lads
Chi sorority
lllll
Beta
die
Delta Sigma Gamma
last night in the fraternity
360 East San Carlos street
A Mickey Mouse movie
The Arts Reading room or the
new library will feature some lith- winter sports short were
ographs done by American contem- after which members of both
ganizat ions competed In a quit
porary artists beginning Friday.
Numerous get-ac*
These lithographs were present- gram.
ed to the library by the Art de- games time played also
Ref reshments. including
partment which did not have
MIMI% kill, and cake, %ere
enough room to display them

JOINT PARTY HELD
BY SOCIAL GROUPS

AMERICAN ARTISTS’
WORK DISPLAYED
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NEW SPRING STYLES
A ad nr

SPECIALLY PRICED
DIRECT MILL SHIPMENT
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0," Vali
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New Sweaters
New slip-ons and sloppy Joes in glorious
new colors including White. Pink, Blue and
Yellow! A great value!

th,

Gabardine Skirts
4 -Gore and all-round pleated styles in Tan.
Blue and Rose. Brand rutw arrivalssensationally low priced!

2.%
tilde r

Pastel Plaid Skirts
Butterball yellow with Blue and Brown
Rose with Blue and Brown- Blue with Rose
and Tan!

’10,111

3,91
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